Unmanned Aerial Vehicles are self-driving vehicles in robotic technology, which are in incremental demand for transportation. In this paper, re-engineering the UAVs model for payload delivery service to enhance the feature of tracking, communication of recorded audio voices, and enlarging of new process to deliver a partial control of the UAVs especially for the customers is being discussed. In the present study, integration of UAVs and mobile technology has been adopted for re-engineering of the UAV based delivery process. The fundamental approach of the present study is to involve the customer in the entire process of payload delivery under effective coordination to provide customer-oriented functionality which will improve the customer encounter in logistics operations. People don't get to visit his/her loved one's grave due to lack of time, busy schedule or traffic congestion. Visiting of graveyard is unfriendly for elderly too because of their health issues. Today, by the coordination of developed sensor and IT innovation, visiting of graveyard has become simple. To be perfect and reasonable, artifacts of the proposed model can easily be implemented for the virtual visiting of graveyard. By utilization of the proposed model, individuals and particularly elderly or women can easily visit the loved one's grave from the comfort of their home by watching ongoing recordings of the blooming activity on grave or tomb. Furthermore people can send recorded audio, voice message or Quran recitation from his/her registered mobile app at the graveyard. The proposed model is evaluated by conducting survey-based quantitative research approach based on the Delphi method. The performance of the model is analyzed by the goodness-of-fit (Chi-square) test. The inspection of the overall outcome against the re-engineering model and its provided service efficiency has a greater impact of acceptance.
I. INTRODUCTION
Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) is being utilized by the logistics industry to provide transference of package, payload, food, drug, blood or other goods. A UAV based delivery allows quick delivery times, decrease response time, enhances accuracy and decreases human cost and time. UAV makes the delivery service quicker and more convenient without human labor [1] , [2] . In recent trend, the market for delivery goods is high. The logistics industry introduced the UAV based delivery system for fast and efficient delivery [3] - [5] . In previous eras, UAVs were only used for The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Mauro Fadda . commercial, surveillance, military, police and other government agency's purpose, but UAVs is currently in use in children's toys, for delivering payloads, crop monitoring [6] and spraying, mapping [7] , [8] , search & rescue [9] , [10] and social coverage [11] etc.
In the field of medical, UAV plays a vital role to supply medicine, first aid kits, and different medical accessories for patient needs and provide rescue service [1] , [12] . In the field of agriculture [6] - [8] , UAVs are used for automated planting, crop health monitoring, mine surveys, agriculture monitoring, groundwater discharge monitoring, plume tracking, air quality monitoring, avalanche patrols, wildlife surveys [13] , [14] , forest inventory [15] and fire mapping applications [16] , [17] and monitoring of sport activity [18] .
Here, UAV survey delivers field data in less time to increase yields, it provides assistive help to farmers and reduces costs, resources etc. UAV technology is also used for observing forests along with the monitoring of deforestation, monitoring and assisting of highways [13] - [15] . In addition, it is also being utilized in the field of transportation as payload delivery service in a professional way. The UAVs based delivery service is mostly investigated in private sectors as compared to ground delivery service. Deliveries through a UAV are quicker and more convenient. Several delivery companies including Amazon. DHL have adopted UAV as the logistic tool for providing payload delivery service [5] , [19] , [20] .
UAVs are also used by users as a hobby for delivering gifts in a local site. Affordability and availability of UAVs are prompting some serious legal, financial and practical issues [21] . In the report of 2015, 36 countries approved a law to protect UAVs privacy for each individual and around 17 countries restricted the usage of UAV [22] . UAV may collide with birds/kites/other aircraft while flying. Flight of the UAV is extremely affected by rain, drizzling, snow and freezing temperature because water may destroy the UAV but some UAVs are water-resistant. Cold and windy weather, rain, drizzling and snowing affects the UAV flight's efficiency. Cold temperature reduces battery life and gives shorter flying times. In a real scenario, UAVs commonly use a lithium polymer battery that allows considerable energy to be stored in a small package. During UAV flight, battery and moving parts of UAV get quite warm. Due to rainwater, the battery can get damaged which ultimately increases the threat of a UAV crash [23] . In addition, all of the mentioned weather condition which affects the flight of the UAV can also interrupt the network connection and creates communication gaps between the UAV controller and UAV during flight. Limited flight timing and restriction on the speed of UAVs create hurdles in its utilization for different purposes, while increasing speed in case of specific UAVs can cause the threat of a crash. The crash of UAV ultimately disturbs property, human lives, and crops [24] , [25] .
Touring of any location becomes easy by the utilization of UAVs, touring a location can be more personal, interactive than before. In this way users could enjoy a virtual tour from the comfort of his/her home by watching real time videos. UAVs also provide virtual touring service [26] - [28] that changes the way of travelling. VOLO and some other companies provide an immersive aerial drone tours for their clients. This solution integrates the drone technology with FPV Goggles in order to provide revolutionary experience to customers. In this way customer perceives that he/she is actually flying without ever leaving the ground. For providing drone tour service, company allows their clients to perceive that they are flying on exact needs and wishes by providing live streaming of UAV video to FPV Goggles. In this system, client wears a 360 o virtual reality (VR Goggles) headset or FPV Goggles which is linked with UAV camera. UAV camera controlled by client's head movement. After touring, company will send a video of their own flight for sharing with friends. This service also offers the visualization of conference or event for clients [29] . Although, UAVs are utilized in diverse delivery services, this study focuses on existing UAV based delivery process which requires enhancement in order to improve UAVs based delivery process. The main objective of the present study is to construct a UAVs based delivery model in which payload would be delivered along with recorded audio delivery of customer. In the proposed model, customers can track payloads, have partial control of the UAV to navigate it and visualize demand point for a specific time period.
A. UAVs AND MOBILE TECHNOLOGY
UAVs come with customized applications that helps in progressively controlled and profitable use of it in different fields. With the developing significance of automatons economically, programming is getting up to speed with the equipment of UAVs. UAVs come with software development kit (SDK) [30] , [31] that help to develop robust application. There are three types of SDK are available Mobile SDK, Onboard SDK and Guidance SDK that would assist both software and hardware developers for the development of customized application. The Mobile SDK is utilized for mobile device to speak with controller. The Onboard SDK is utilized for correspondence between locally available onboard devices and flight controller. Guidance SDK is utilized for separating information from UAV to detect the encompassing the surrounding condition. UAVs are associate with mobile application to become a user friendly that is the great opportunity for user. These mobile application provide help to fly the UAV (flight control), track weather conditions, gather data, record flight, communicate with other UAV pilots, manage takeoff, flight patterns, automated image capture, landing processes, fly zones (and a fly/no-fly indicator) and much more. These mobile app allows user to record and share realtime video streaming too. It also provide valuable statistics for batteries, GPS performance, orientation, altitude, speed, and much more so user aware with UAV performance.
Several online cemetery management system (Edhi, Wadie-Hussain, Chhipa,) [32] - [36] are available for providing services for cemetery activities. These online cemetery management systems provide several services such as ambulance service for the transportation of the dead bodies, registration for the grave, major arrangements for the funeral, transportation of the family members and other relatives. But visiting of graveyard creates issues for people due to shortage of time, busy schedule or traffic congestion. These online cemetery management systems do not provides service for virtual visit of graves.
B. EXISTING ONLINE CEMETERY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
Wadi-e-Hussain [33] is one of the first online graveyard management system in Pakistan which provide several services such as ambulance service for the transportation of the dead bodies, registration for the grave, major arrangements for the funeral, transportation of the family members and other relatives. In their online portal, user search his/her loved one's grave by number easily. This online portal consist of central database that maintain monthly according to the current grave pictures. Through this functionality people can offer Quran recitation to their loved one's grave virtually without physical existence. Due to this web portal finding of loved one's grave become easy but user cannot flowering virtually.
Web and GIS based CIS (Cemetery Information System) [37] has been proposed for Sefa community by which specific grave can easily be found along with location and photograph. This framework was design at ArcGIS software that provides platform-independent web-based application for user. Central database of this system consist of statistical information about the deaths of the persons, reasons of medical mortality, male and female ratios, age groups, etc. CIS system allows existing maps, optimal routes, burial documents, cemetery records, geographical / non geographical information etc. system provide information for staff and citizens, it decrease the confusion and workload due to visitor intensity on special days. In future, CIS system would integrate with mobile platform for better efficiency. Pontem cemetery management system (CMS) [38] , Plotbox CMS [39], Cemify CMS [40] , CityView CMS [41] , CIMS [42] are software systems that provide help to digitize GIS based cemeteries mapping, keep electronic record of cemeteries, funeral ordering, online burial search service and image/document management. These CMS maintain unlimited cemeteries within central database. These system save time and money of visitors but less functionally. Data about cemetery are easily available these CM system because it provide web interface with search functionality but these CMS system does not provide live streaming for end user while the proposed system provide virtual visit along with live streaming and user have opportunity to deliver recorded audio easily.
Today, by the integration of advanced sensor and IT technology, visiting of graveyard has become easy. To be ideal and realistic, artifacts of proposed model can be easily implemented for the virtual visiting of graveyard. Most people cannot visit his/her loved one's grave due to shortage of time, busy schedule or traffic congestion. Visiting of graveyard is more critical for elderly too. By using the proposed model, people and especially elderly can easily visit the loved one's grave from the comfort of his/her home by watching real time videos and spread the flowers on grave or tomb. Additionally people can send recorded audio, voice, message or Quran recitation from his/her registered mobile app at the graveyard.
C. AFFECTIVE DOMAIN OF THE PROPOSED MODEL
All over the world, every religionist visit graves of their ancestors or loved ones for the purpose of making prayer (DUA) for the dead, recitation of Quran, praying for mercy on them, remembering death and preparing oneself for the Hereafter in order to recall the memories. Graves of ancestors or loved ones are visited in order to pray for the peace of their spirits and for their salvation. It will help you to reconnect with the one you've lost. People should visit graveyard to reflect on his/her life [43] .
In this era, visiting of loved one's grave has decreased due to busy schedule, traffic congestion etc. Now a days, most people visit his/her loved one's grave at special occasions or holidays, Islamic events/ festivals, Christmas day, birthday, wedding anniversary, death anniversaries etc. From the Islamic point of view, visiting of graveyard or loved ones grave is Sunnah but women are restricted from entering the graveyard and saying their prayers. Peoples at his/her old age can't visit grave or graveyards due to old age and several face medical issues and travelling also creates problems for them. Travelling in graveyard for elderly is burdensome because mostly graveyards are poorly maintained.
The proposed model architecture can be easily applied for the domain of virtual visiting of graveyard instead of manual visiting due to shortage of time, busy schedule or traffic congestion. By using proposed model people easily visit the loved one's grave from the comfort of his/her home by watching real time videos, spreading the flowering on grave or tomb. Additionally people can send recorded audio (Quran recitation) from their registered mobile app at the grave.
Steps for availing virtual visit service: Firstly, an individual customer must be registered, then he/she sends request for virtual visit of the loved one's grave.
Company send term and condition based agreement form firstly toward the customer in order to make sure the customer who is requesting for the virtual visit of loved one's grave, he/ she is capable to navigate the UAV/ aware with UAV and mobile technology. Agreement is a contract between company and customer to regulate the request for mutual benefit. Company charge over fear on wrongful handling of the UAV which cause damage it is also mention in agreement form. Whenever customer agreed on terms and condition, company's operator forwards request to warehouse for the checking of availability of UAV at customer requested time.
If there is availability of UAV, company operator accepts the request after online payment. Company's operator will launch and fly the UAV after configuration. Whenever UAV reaches and hovers at demand point, system will send a message as soon as the UAV reaches near to demand point so that the customer is ready for acquiring partial control.
The system allows the customer to operate the UAV partially. Whenever the system shifts partial control of UAV towards customer oversee all tasks which are performed by customer. Under partial controlling system can restrict the customer if he/she goes wrong or mishandles.
Under the partial control of UAV, customer visualizes the grave of his/her loved one, navigate the UAV, performs the activity of spreading flowers on grave via MAVLink command without ever leaving the ground. Customer can send audio voice, audio message (DUA) or Quran recitation through his/her registered mobile app at grave. This partial control is for a specific time period in which customer needs to complete all activities.
After the completion of all customer's activities or when specific time slot of customer's partial control is over or UAV flight time exceeds from 30 -35 min, UAV returns back to its origin.
II. RELATED WORK
Traditionally, physical transport of objects/ payloads to customer demand point is accomplished by using a human controlled truck, cart, rail, bike, shipping carrier and so forth.
Research studies showed that carrying of goods by conventional aircraft (UAVs) is more convenient than transport by truck, rail etc. In the modern UAV technology-saturated world, it has tremendous applications in most of the sectors in our daily life which are inclusive of medicines, vaccines, blood samples, defibrillators, payloads and food delivery etc. These UAV based delivery services are either done due to busyness, emergency, traffic congestion and severe weather difficulty in access through road transportation [5] , [19] , [20] . Physical transport of objects/ packages to customer determined location has enhanced considerably over the years. Few retailers are offering 24-hours payload delivery of requested items. Autonomous UAVs are widely used as several product deliveries to customers which offer great value in terms of reducing traffic with ground transport vehicles, as well as providing the ability to obtain access to areas in which delivery vehicles are limited (e.g., mountainous terrain, remote camping locations, crowded beaches, etc.). Autonomous payload delivery system utilizes UAS/UAV which is capable of flying between origin points to demand point with respect to pre-aligned co-ordinates. In this study, literature review is focused on diverse UAV based delivery processes and its technological features that can be suitable to evaluate the reasonable UAVs' for allocating the payload delivery operations.
A. TRANSPORTATION OF MEDICAL ACCESSORIES VIA UAV
Matternet's drones are used for transferring of blood samples and other medical accessories between hospitals and labs. In this system [44] , [45] , delivery service needs sensorequipped landing pads at both the sending and receiving ends that's why deliveries won't end up in unapproved demand point. It can grip up to one kilogram and deliverer payload about 10 miles over traveling up to 40 mph and the 10-mile flight take18 minutes. In this system, doctor/ medical staff operate the system via Matternet smartphone app and create all shipment details. Once the doctor/Medical staff attaches blood samples or other medical accessories, they launch the UAV toward demand point. In such delivery service, payload can be tracked on the Matternet smartphone app. In remote areas, the suppliers of health care facilities have tremendous barriers. The on time and proper supply of blood to clinics and hospital from the blood bank is mandatory. Whenever health workers need blood, the request is placed to the blood bank from hospitals and clinics via text message or call. After confirmation of the order, blood bags are placed in the safe payload box of the UAV and are delivered to the demanded position under full control of the centralized server. Whenever payload reaches at demand point port station, receiver can detach his/her payload by scanning a QR code. Zipline [46] , [47] , which is also called lifesaving UAVs. Zipline fulfills on-demand deliveries of lifesaving medicines, vaccine, blood, etc. It can carry up to 1.5 kg payload and can fly 120 km /75 miles round trip on a single battery charge over 15 fleets even in wind and rain. Zipline can deliver a payload within 30 minutes at demand point. It uses the paper parachute to deliver medical accessories at demand point. During the flight, route can be tracked and changed with mobile application. In this system, users have no any control of UAV during delivery process. Ambulance UAV support system [48] , [49] has been introduced for Asphyxia patients. In Asphyxiation case, the patient required a supply of oxygen on an urgent basis and needs an ambulance service. In such situations, a little delay of ambulance services may cause the loss of life. Oxygen cylinders are now available in portable sizes with different amount of oxygen. It can be easily delivered through UAVs in an emergency situation. This system utilizes quad-copter to delivered bags of oxygen cylinder which supports a patient who is far away from ambulance support. Asphyxia patient gets the oxygen supply within 15-16 minutes and gets the oxygen support which can last up to 3 or half hours.
Cardiac-arrest patients need emergency medical services (EMS) for survival. UAVs provide Out-of-hospital-cardiacarrest (OHCA). In case of Out-of-hospital patient needs early defibrillation to increase survival rates. In rural areas, automated external defibrillator (AED) equipped with UAV is used to deliver defibrillator in OHCA which is 490 g or about 1kg. Utilization of UAV decreases response time to deliver an AED for providing real-time emergency medical service. In Out-of-hospital-cardiac-arrest (OHCA) [47] , [48] , eight-rotor class 2 UAVs were used to deliver AED in Outof-hospital-cardiac-arrest (OHCA) by using GIS and GPS technology. Eight-rotor class 2 UAVs designed by HEIGHT TECH GmbH & Co. KG company can fly 70 km/h with a maximal range of 10 km. 8-rotor UAV can lift up to 5.7 kg payload with a maximum speed of 70 km/h. It can drop AED from UAV by using one of the following meters altitudes of 3-4 m or minimum 25 m from parachutes and touchdown the UAV on-site. All performance was tracked and monitored under pilots supervision and pilot were able to securely regulate the UAV without conflicts.
Similar Ambulance Drone [49] are designed for cardiacarrest patients in an emergency situation for providing rescue. Designed by TU Delft University in which UAV tracks emergency mobile calls and uses the GPS to navigate the UAV at an emergency spot. It can carry 4kg defibrillator over 60 mph within a range of 12km. It was specially designed with yellow color for the identification of the ambulance. Ambulance Drone delivers defibrillator on user's emergency mobile calls. Whenever Ambulance Drone reaches at demand point, a user can look out and talk with paramedic staff to get instruction about rescuing cardiac-arrest patient by using on-board camera which is connected with control room via a live-stream webcam. Ambulance Drone reaches at demand point in about 10 min within a 12 square kilometer.
Delivery agent service [50] has been designed which utilizes UAV that combines IoT technology using beacon, Arduino system, and smartphone alarm system. In this system, the beacon is basically a Bluetooth 4.0 (BLE) protocol, which is capable of communicating with devices up-to 70m. Beacons support to guide navigators to their endpoint. This system uses Google Cloud Messaging for Android (GCM) service that sends data from the server to the app on the Android device which is basically called Push Service. In this system, delivery box is equipped with Arduino board which is pre-programmed to control the locking system of payload. User operates the lock of the delivery box with smartphone applications by the Arduino. Meanwhile, system sends randomly generated password to unlock the lock on a recipient's mobile device. UAV departs from the sender towards the recipient. When UAV reaches at a certain distance from demand point, push alarm is displayed on the recipient's smartphone to inform the arrival of UAV. When UAV arrives at the recipient location, the recipient's enters the password of the delivery box and unlocks the item.
B. SHIPPING AND COURIER DELIVERY SERVICES VIA UAV
DHL also provides UAV based shipping and courier delivery services door to door. The DHL company launched the first UAV for the delivery of products in 2014 [19] , [51] . The DHL UAV has the capability of delivering payload for the distance of eight kilometers within ten minutes. DHL uses Paketkopter to deliver payload at the customer's doorstep. DHL uses parcelcopter to deliver urgently needed supplies, such as medicine. DHL also provides delivery of vaccines to rural areas. DHL based UAVs can be monitored during its flight via mobile app and can take manual interruption if something goes wrong. The DHL Parcelcopter version 3.0 was launched in 2014 with the additional functionalities of automat loading and unloading. It also has the capability to handle different natural barriers like mountains and water. There are some critics of the UAV technology which is used in DHL delivery system concerning to the privacy and safety.
Amazon designed a smart UAVs based delivery system called Prime Air by which client can get his/her ordered payload within 30 minutes at doorstep under the approval of the federal aviation administration (FAA) [52] , [53] . Amazon Prime Air provides rapid payload delivery that also increases the efficiency of the transportation and delivery system. Amazon Prime Air delivery service delivers payload up to five pounds. Amazon's delivery drones use a global positioning system (GPS) for navigation. Amazon has developed a delivery service using the UAV to safely deliver packages by which customers can place an online order. Amazon Prime AI can carry 2.3 kg of payload to deliver. It can fly below 500 feet. Customer must select Prime Air 30-minutes when he/she orders. When company flies UAV, it informs the customer to clear the land for receiving the payload then customer picks his/her payload.
Google received patent endorsement for mobile delivery receptacles [54] , [55] that coordinate with its delivery drones. Google introduced its Project Wing drone delivery that is run by Google X service in 2017. Google provides mobile delivery of payload by the announcement of delivery receptacle. Mobile delivery receptacle is high-tech box on the ground with wheels which is capable of taking delivery payload from a UAV looks after it until valid customer receives it. Once UAV reaches at customer's location, UAV's delivery device deposits the payload into the mobile delivery receptacle. Mobile delivery receptacle box uses infrared to flag down the UAV for getting the payload. After receiving the payload, the delivery receptacle carries it to a secure place at customer's location in order to prevent it from stealing such as customer's garage etc. Mobile delivery receptacle contains an IR detector locking mechanism to prevent the payload from thieves. Whenever mobile delivery receptacle reaches at secure location, computing device of mobile delivery receptacle provides alert at customer's mobile about payload delivery. Project Wing drones can fly about 14km over 400 feet above the ground and it can carry payload of goods (food and medicine) weighing up to 1.5kg. Project Wing drones fly on pre-planned routes that is mapped Unmanned Air System Traffic Management (UTM) platform which allocates the drones' flight path.
C. FOOD AND PERSONAL ITEMS DELIVERY SERVICES VIA UAV
UAV based coffee delivery system [56] has been patented at Google on a cognitive state of a receiver. In this system, single can of coffee can be delivered at receiver's location. In UAV based coffee delivery system, UAV is equipped with extra sensor (camera, biometric reader, QR scanner, microphone, and a speaker) along with own manufacturing sensor (GPS, GIS, flight controller etc.). UAV is additionally equipped with a drink holder to hang the coffee can. This system uses multifactor authentication method for the recognition of eligible user whom to deliver the order. In this system user can request for coffee from web address. System takes a photo of user's face or voice recording or QR code, along with profile information that is used to identify the user and check the eligibility for delivery of the drink. When UAV reaches at demand point, camera of UAV scans the images of user to identify an individual. For the recognition of eligible user, system uses multifactor such as one or more of biometrics (blood pressure, and facial expression analysis), examining a physiological state (angular disposition of at least one of the head, eyes, back, and shoulders of one or more of the people present at demand point) and scanning of QR code. All these cognitive states of user may help to recognize the eligible user (receiver) in a crowd. UAV has display unit to show system's message and user can gesture or speak a response to the UAV. This system optionally uses a speaker and microphone that is equipped with UAV to ask user and communicates with user for the confirmation of a desire.
UAV based personal delivery system [57] has also been patented at Google. In this system user can be requested via a mobile application (Drone application) for UAV delivery by submitting pick-up, pick-off location, desired time and information about the package being delivered. This system uses multifactor authentication method used to ensure that the package is delivered to the right person. These multifactor authentication systems are equipped in UAVs (camera, biometric reader, microphone, and a speaker). In this system, drone application may be installed on mobile device for registration, confirmation of pick-up/drop-off locations, delivery time, conveying the current location of the UAV, providing real-time video or images from a UAV, rescheduling of pickup/drop-off times/locations etc. When user submits his/her request from UAV application, the scheduling system identifies a suitable UAV and flies the UAV to the location for picking-up the package. When UAV reaches near the pick-up destination, UAV can activate the camera and stream the data (e.g., via a cellular network) and send it to a monitoring platform. Here, payload evaluation module uses X-Ray of payloads and/or chemical sensors to ensure hazardous payloads. X-Ray may use the image processing module for the identification of payload size and/or type; chemical sensors may be used to detect possible explosive, barcode readers to identify an originator. The UAV may use a display unit or interface with a mobile device via personal area network, Bluetooth, cellular network, etc. to confirm with the user that there is no hazardous package included in the delivery. If confirmation is not received from user, the payload evaluation module may discard the delivery. Database maintains the logs of the current status of each UAV. Streaming video or images data may also be stored in UAV database that is reported. At the pick-up destination additional authentications may be required before user accesses the payload. This information can be used in identifying or authenticating the user then UAV follows the flight path and lands near user's location. System takes biometric based authentication from user. This feature may be used to ensure that the payload is delivered to the right person or near field communications or a Bluetooth connection is used to transfer security data to the right recipient then UAV goes back to its origin. This system uses scheduling coordinator and prioritization module. When user submits his/ her request from drone application, system transmits the request to scheduling coordinator. Scheduling coordinator is responsible for the scheduling of UAVs efficiently. Sometimes scheduling coordinator is needed for prioritization of modules to determine which UAV should be allocated to which request, it can also determine which UAV is based on bidding, next in queue etc. UAV based personal delivery system has designed recharging stations which may be located at multiple locations (placed on easily accessible rooftop) for recharging the UAVs battery, firmware updates and instructions transfer etc. to extend the range of UAV. Recharging stations have more than one power supplies that are capable of charging more than one UAV at a time. Recharging station uses conduit or beacons technology that allows the UAVs to identify and accurately connect with them and receive power, data or both.
In November 2016, Flirtey introduced a special UAV called DRU which has partnered with Domino's Pizza for providing pizza delivery service via DRU (Domino Robotic Unit) [58] , [59] at customer doorstep. The first pizza delivery to customer was made in New Zealand. This UAV has custom-built hot or cold food compartment for special packaging that preserves the temperature and taste of the freshly cooked pizza during delivery process. For providing Pizza delivery, DRU carries payload up-to 2 kg over 18-20 miles by using Google map. In this system, the customer orders online or via mobile app for pizza delivery. Domino operator attaches payload with DRU and launches the DRU to fly it towards customer demand point. Domino operator gets Google map data by GPS tracking technology to manipulate it. In the meanwhile, the system sends code on the customer's registered mobile device to open the top hatch of DRU for getting their payload. Whenever DRU reaches at customer demand point, the customer inserts a code to open the top hatch of DRU and detach their payload. After delivering order, DRU returns back to its origin.
AHA partnered with Flytrex [60] , [61] to explore delivery service around the city of Reykjavik. Flytrex (UAV). It was used to deliver payload and food at the customer's doorstep. It can load 3 kg of payload and a flight time of 32 minutes at a distance of 23km. Flytrex has built-in 3G tracking and range-free connectivity that permits customer to recognize the location of UAVs at all times. Flytrex used four types of UAV under delivery service. Flytrex Sky II delivers payload up to 1 pound over the distance 7 km. Flytrex Fox is based on the quadcopter DJI Matrice 100 which can deliver payload up to 1.7 pounds over 8 km of distances. The Flytrex Mule based on the DJI Matrice 600 Pro can deliver payload up to 3kg over the distance of 10 km. In case of Flytex sky delivery service, the UAV is controlled by using cloud-based control center. Flytrex sky drone is also used as delivery service which uses a 3G-based platform to send and receive payload via a connected app (Flytrex Pilot app).The Flytrex Pilot app provides an overview of the Sky current status at any given time. Its 3G module is aimed to track the UAV and keep it jacked into the internet while in flight. Flytrex sky uses dual-battery and GoPro ready. Flytrex sky takes a payload up to 1kg for smaller distances over 2-3 meters, and a flight time of 32 minutes. Flytrex sky logs all flight data on the web and connected app.
DelivAir [62] - [64] also provides UAV based delivery service. In this system, DelivAir delivers payload at customers' hands by tracking GPS and customers' smartphone signal. This system overcomes address restriction to deliver the payload. A customer can place an order via the DelivAir app. Whenever UAV reaches at customer nearest location and is visualized in range, the customer just raises his/her smartphone into the sky while it flashes patterns that affirms to the UAV that he is the right customer. This flashing of LED allows the UAV to verify that it is delivering to the correct person. Whenever consumer points his/her smartphone, it flashes LED to the sky, which blinks a coded pattern for UAV. This framework utilizes optical tracking and a 3D-imaging and ranging framework to find and verify the customer getting the bundle when they come into seeing. When the UAV arrives, it hovers above the customer and brings down the payload into the customers' hands by means of a winch where customer unhooks the payload manually by pressing a couple of release buttons and the UAV returns back to its origin. This UAV based delivery service integrates with Library Management Software to deliver library books at customer door-step or real-time location via GPS. In this case, customer places the request via library app, library management receives customer request and processes it. UAV-handling staff packs and attached the payload with UAV and flies it. In the meanwhile system informs the customer via the library app to turn on the GPS; the customer needs to keep their GPS turned on until the delivery process is completed. Once it arrives and hovers above the customer, the customer just raises his/her smartphone into the sky while it flashes patterns that affirms to the UAV that he is the right customer, UAV brings down the payload into the customers' hands by means of winch where customer unhook the payload manually by pressing a couple of release buttons and the UAV returns back to its origin.
D. RESCUE SERVICES VIA UAV
Outdoor sports activities may have a chance of accidents. In such outdoor activities injuries can happen to the sportsman and to the professionals and sometimes this may lead to unexpected health problems like fatigue, heart stroke, dehydration and heart attacks. During sports occasion fire accidents can also occur unintentionally which may damage the surroundings and sometimes life. This study targeted emergency situations during outdoor activities and proposed UAV based solution [64] , [65] for rescuing because UAV can carry first aid kid and medicine towards players who suffer some kind of injury, dehydration during sports occasion. UAV can also carry elide fire extinguishable balls to stop fire accidents in case of emergency. In this system, thermal cameras are planted in playground and equipped with UAVs for the detection of fire material with in a playground and generate the fire alarm. Ground's central station activates the UAV and flies it to specific location. UAV carries elide fire extinguishing balls and throws it to stop the fire. If the UAV is already flying over that playground it will detect fire material due to thermal camera and directly go to that specific location and throw elide fire extinguishing balls to stop the fire accident. This system also monitors the health status of each player via encompassing sensors which sense the sportsman health activity and sends it to ground status along with GSM and location by GPS (Global Positioning System). Each player is registered with separate ECG electronic device to measure the heart rate. Whenever pre-assigned threshold is exceeded or emergency SOS button is pressed by player, GSM tracker sends current location of player to the server, server shares this information with UAV. If the UAV is already flying over that playground, it will directly go to that specific location to help the player. Otherwise staff will activate the UAV and send it to that specific location. UAV adoption in logistic operation is to achieve faster last-mile deliveries. Autonomous UAV based delivery service has overcome last-mile logistics challenges. The UAV based delivery service provides a new class of delivery speed. UAV carries single packages on individual direct routes by taking less time to deliver the packages. Overview of the workflow of an existing UAV based delivery service that shows maximum delivery service time of existing delivery system. Existing UAV based delivery systems provide delivery of payload within 30 minutes as shown in figure 1 . The existing process of UAV delivery system is shown in figure 2 and 3. Figure 2 shows the ordering process while figure 3 shows the delivery process. A customer places an order for delivery of payloads to UAV logistic companies online. UAV logistic companies confirm the order after checking the availability of UAV and payment process. After the confirmation of order, company's warehouse arranges the payload, packs and attaches it to the UAV. At the time of delivering a payload, company operator launches the UAV, set navigation (longitude, latitude) as per customer requested demand point and set rout planning. Company's operator flies UAV from its origin to demand point. In the meanwhile UAV logistic companies track UAV flight and flight data such as speed, current waypoint, battery monitoring via real-time monitoring of flight and is also able to convey different commands during UAV flight (shifting of flight mode, custom landing, servo control etc.). Whenever UAV reaches its targeted location, UAV drops delivery payload and returns back to its origin. After delivering payload UAV logistic companies notify their customer about his/her payload that has been delivered. In existing UAV based delivery system, some UAV logistic companies don't provide tracking of payload to customer and customer cannot deliver his/her recorded audio message in real-time along with payload delivery as shown in figure 3 . In this existing system, a customer is not involved during payload delivery process.
III. RE-ENGINEERING OF UAV BASED DELIVERY SERVICE
With the motivation of the existing system, re-engineering the delivery process and adding of some more processes along with customer involvement during a delivery process in reengineering phase is shown in Figure 4 . In re-engineering phase, these additional processes are involved within a payload delivery time and includes customer in the process.
UAV based delivery process needs re-engineer to overcome UAV based logistic challenges and customer satisfaction which is the main objective of the present study. The process of TO-BE model for the UAV based delivery process is shown in figure 5 and 6 while ordering process still remain same as pervious one as shown in figure 2 . Figure 5 shows a shifting process of partial control of UAV from UAV Company to a customer during the delivery process for a specific time period. Figure 6 shows sending of live audio and receiving live video process via a mobile app. After re-engineering, the customer can send live audio at demand point during the delivery process and receive live streaming of demand point. In re-engineering, order placement and confirmation process would be the same as the existing one. But UAV logistic company tracks UAV flight and flight data such as speed, current waypoint, battery monitoring via real-time monitoring of flight and also enables it to convey different commands during UAV flight (shifting of flight mode, custom landing, servo control etc.) and shares relevant information with a customer on their mobile app. In the meanwhile, this system shifts partial control on the basis of similarity of coordinates and customer's notification towards customer through a mobile app. Whenever UAV reaches at demand point, UAV sends live video streaming and the coordinates of demand point to UAV logistic company's operator.
Here company operator shares real-time coordinates of demand point with a customer via a mobile app, whenever customer confirms coordinate of demand point, company operator shifts partial control of the UAV at customer's mobile app for a specific time period. Now the customer has partial control of UAV and customer can operate the UAV. At this stage, UAV live streaming is received and viewed by the customer at his/her mobile app and customer can record audio and send it to demand point. On the other hands UAV delivers live audio at demand point by amplifying it. In the meanwhile UAV logistic company's operator supervises all tasks which are performed by the customer. In this case, supervision is important due to restriction of mishandling of UAV flight. UAV logistic company operator may interrupt when a customer goes wrong. UAV will drop payload at customer's instruction. After a specific time period, the system takes back the partial control of UAV from the user. In this way, the customer perceives that he/she has delivered his/her payload and also delivers the audio message which is the requirement of customer satisfaction. In TO-BE model UAV returns back to its origin after the completion of customer task or time-out or bad weather condition.
IV. PROPOSED MODEL
UAV based delivery service has established a new trend of transport of payload with time efficiency. The goal of UAV based delivery service is to develop a smart delivery service, which is able to provide quick service rather than traditional delivery service. UAVs have been utilized by major online retailers and logistics companies for transporting goods from source to destination. In this proposed model UAV delivers payload with video and audio to enhance UAV based delivery service along with the involvement of customer.
A. COMPONENTS OF THE PROPOSED SYSTEM
In this study, proposed system has a series of steps which operate on a component's artifacts (UAVs, ground station and mobile app). Proposed system is composed of two basic components: hardware and software as shown in figure 7 . Hardware includes the physical features of the proposed system. Software is responsible for directing the work to the hardware. Integration of hardware and software component support the proposed system to perform its logical activities which are discussed below.
1) HARRDWARE COMPONENT a: UNMANNED AERIAL VECHICLE (UAV)
The core component of the proposed framework is UAV which is used to deliver payload. UAV contains systems inclusive of meteorological events for obstacle avoidance, central control, flight control system (FCS), emergency response system, weather response system, on-board GPS, gyroscope, accelerometer and barometer, payload dropping and payload dropping mechanism and flyaway protection system. In this proposed system, customer has partial control of UAV through mobile App. It should be fully programmable and customizable flight platform which can be controlled remotely around in the distance of a range of more than l5km. UAV should have the capability and flexibility for the additional attachment of required components. UAV which is used in the proposed system should have a flight time up to 32 minutes over a distance of 23km and able to load 3 kg of payload over 50 feet. During the flight, all relevant data (UAV details, mission details, and real-time data) should be shared with the ground station (Drone operation center). Two TB48D batteries are used which are connected in parallel system. The inputs in this system include battery capacity and estimation of power requirements by UAV. The realtime calculated power information is sent to the control unit. The attachment of battery to UAV can be adjusted based on analyzing the customer order requirements, the distance between the UAV Base Station and demand point. 
b: PAYLOAD DROPPING MECHANISM
The proposed system uses rise above dry material spreader payload [66] as shown in figure 8 . Rise above dry material spreader is design for spreading of small dry materials like seed, grains, fertilizer, pellets etc. It can easily customized with UAV as shown in figure. 9 and deliver payload up to 5kg. It can activate/deactivate remotely but feed rate can't be changed while in flight, it must be changed while on the ground. The operator can control the radius of the spread and the density of the spread simply by altering the flight speed, flight altitude from the spreader. Sprayer mechanism has two units, they are 1) Transmitter (Remote controller), 2) Rise above dry material spreader with controller. Figure 10 shows mechanism of Rise above dry material spreader. Rise above dry material spreader is attached with controller which contains sprayer content to spray. Transmitter is used to control the actuator of sprayer. The nozzle of sprayer will be activated by remote control. Wherever there is a need to activate the sprayer, comment by remote RF transmitter needs to be given. Sprayer contains two sections, spraying module and controller. Rise above dry material spreader contains spraying content (flower which is light weighted as seed grains etc.) and controller is used to activate the nozzle of sprayer when command is received from remote controller. The Nozzle of the sprayer will be activated by GPS device which is having the preloaded GPS coordinated.
2) SOFTWARE COMPONENT a: MAVLINK ENABLED GROUND CONTROL STATION (CGS)
The UAV system needs to communicate not only with the UAV operation center, but also with the customer mobile application through which partial control is given. A ground station is typically a desktop software application, running on a ground station that communicates with UAV via wireless telemetry. It displays real-time data on the UAVs performance. A GCS can also be used to control a UAV in flight, uploading new mission commands and setting parameters.
It is often also used to monitor the live video streams from a UAV's cameras. For making communication more effective, the proposed system uses ground station software which supports MAVlink protocol [67] - [70] . MAVlink is a message oriented protocol. Ground control software is a communication medium between the base station and UAV ground control software that supports MAVlink protocol which is more appropriate for this communication. MAVlink protocol makes it easy to improve the process of communication between the ground station and UAV. MAVlink is a message-based UAV communication protocol that works on a series of messages and specifications during flight. MAVlink protocol transmits three types of information UAV details, mission details and real-time data. UAV details include flight time, battery capacity and payload weight. Mission details include longitude, latitude, distance, order detail, waypoint (longitude, latitude, and altitude), real-time data includes flight (pitch, yaw and roll), position (longitude, latitude, altitude) and current battery status. MAVlink protocol uses two telemetries TX and RX. TX is used to send while RX is used to receive telemetry messages. MAVlink protocol sends and receives telemetry messages in XML format which can be decoded or encoded using Node. JS easily. MAVlink protocol also provides UAV status to the base station through ground control software along with environmental awareness. MAVlink protocol also has a payload dropping command to drop the payload. MAVlink protocol makes the communication system complete, clear and effective. 
c: MOBILE APP
Integration of mobile technology in the proposed model combines customer, UAV Company's operator, and UAV on a single platform. A customer just needs to install a specific mobile app and register themselves for getting UAV based delivery service. Mobile app provides online ordering service by the integration of mobile payment gateway to customer. Google map integrates with mobile app for selecting the shortest route and accurate routing to the demand point. It provides complete order tracking facility from order confirmation till delivery along with current status of delivery. It also provides real-time notifications of deliveries and provides partial control of UAV to the customer for a specific time period. Customer can record and send audio at the demand point via mobile app. Figure 11 shows the mobile interface of the proposed model.
d: SERVER
Server is responsible to transmit commands and provide a communication channel between ground control station, VOLUME 7, 2019 firmware, mobile app and UAV. Server loads every instruction into UAV which is instructed either by ground control station or customer's mobile app. Figure 12 generalizes overall task of software component during delivery mission in a connected environment.
B. PROCESS OF THE PROPOSED SYSTEM
In the proposed model, base station is considered as a ground station for UAV which is responsible to process customer request. The UAV based services company central office, which monitors the mission development and eventually operates the UAV and its payload. Responsibilities of base station categories are in three modes as shown in Table 2 below: In this study, smart UAV based delivery system has been proposed to improve UAV based delivery services which contain following segments. 
1) UAV SERVICE REQUEST PLACEMENT & CONFIRMATION
UAV Service Request Placement & Confirmation Process shown in figure 13 . All the registered users will use mobile application for order placement and confirmation. Firstly, customer will login through account to avail UAVs' company services. The customer places a service request to UAV based services companies through the company's app. The base station either confirms or rejects the customer request due to unavailability of UAVs. In case of availability, the base station confirms customer demanded request after essential online payment which relies on the location of customer's demand point. The UAV warehouse is the store of a UAV owning company. It is responsible for maintaining and storing UAVs. Another responsibility of the UAV' warehouse is to attach the payload whenever a UAV is ready for moving towards a demand point.The UAV warehouse is the store of a UAV owning company. It is responsible for maintaining and storing UAVs. Another responsibility of the UAV' warehouse is to attach the payload whenever a UAV is ready for moving towards a demand point.
2) UAV HOVERING & PARTIAL CONTROLLING AT DEMAND POINT
Whenever a company operator flies the UAV towards demand point, it notifies the customer in order to involve him/her in delivering a process for getting partial control. In the figure 14 , the sub-components of the process of UAV hovering and shifting of partial controlling have been described.
a: SHIFTING OF PARTIAL CONTROL OF UAV TOWARDS THE CUSTOMER
Whenever the UAV reaches and hovers at demand point, UAV delivers live streaming of demand point to the base station. UAV flies on predefined routes. The application which is running on desktop will send a message as soon as the UAV will reach near to demand point so that customers will be ready for acquiring partial control. This partial control will be for a very short time in which customer needs to complete the process (mission). The system allows the customer to operate the UAV partially. Whenever the system shifts partial control of UAV towards customer, he/she supervise all task which is performed via partial control, system can restrict the customer if he/she goes wrong or mishandling occurs.
After getting partial control of UAV, customer can fly UAV. The customer can only perform specified operations in the pre-defined restricted surroundings of coordinated demand point. Different services which can be used under partial control are listed below:
Flying the UAV within a specific radius and height around the demand point. Sending of recorded audio to the demand point. Delivering of payload to the demand point. All task will supervised by company operator in real time.
End-user (customer) will habitual after using the interface for the first time. The company operator supervises the overall UAV based services under full control via server application. The different services under full control are listed below:
• Customer requests receiving and confirmation. • Customer requests may be accepted or rejected. • Processing of the request. • Defining of UAV routes as per customer requested demand point.
• Flying UAV from warehouse to demand point and vice versa.
• Shifting of partial control of UAV towards the customer.
• Under partial controlling end-user (customer) supervised by company operator who entertain him/her continuously.
• Supervising all tasks which are performed by customer under partial control.
• Restricting the customer in case he/she goes wrong or mishandles.
3) END-TO-END LIVE STREAMING (SENDING & DELIVERING)
In figure 15 , the sub-components of End-to-End live streaming (sending & delivering) module have been described. For delivering of real-time video, UAV camera and Micro SD card may be used to capture and store live video. UAV may record video up to 4K having 12 Megapixels (MP) at 30 frames per second (FPS). For storing the recording of the whole delivery operation, the micro SD card may be used in the UAV. The memory capability of the micro SD card is up to 64 GB. Customer can receive real-time video of demand point at his/her registered mobile app for a specific time period when he/she has partial control of UAV. When customer has partial control of UAV he/she can navigate the UAV partially. Through the proposed model, customer can send recorded audio from his/her registered mobile app at demand point. At the demand point, UAV broadcast the received audio. Proposed model used multi thread streaming for audio and video streaming due to location based service. However, the most significant impact on location based service [72] lies on fleet management system. Location-based services already engaged in a number of applications for accessing data, memory objects, streams and other online services which is accessible with mobile devices through the mobile network. In this way proposed model is supported for audio and video services without interference. Since it has systematic limitation e.g limited bandwidth that cause slow streaming that may effect on control.
a: DELIVERING REAL-TIME VIDEO AT CUSTOMER'S MOBILE APP
Whenever, the UAV reaches the demand point based on coordinates, partial control of the UAV is permitted to the user for a specific time period. In fully internet connected environment, the real-time video is delivered to the customer's mobile app and as well for the UAV base station via the support of video streaming server. Through video receiving, the customer can easily confirm the accurate demand point/destination where sending of his/her recorded audio message and delivering of the payload is desired.
b: SENDING RECORDED AUDIO OF CUSTOMER AT DEMAND POINT
Exact demand point/target location is identified via live video delivering where the delivery will take place. Under partial control of UAV, customer can record live audio and sends his/her audio message to the demand point by using the mobile application easily. UAV deliver received audio message at demand point. Whenever overall mission or allotted time slot is accomplished, the system will take back the partial control of UAV from the customer.
4) PAYLOAD DROPPING PROCESS
Customer has partial control of UAV. He/ she can drop the payload at demand point via MAVlink communication protocol's command MAV_CMD_DO_PARACHUTE to trigger a parachute (if enabled) or MAV_CMD_DO_ GRIPPER to operate EPM gripper [69] , [70] . MAVlink protocol has a payload dropping command to drop the payload that makes the communication system more comprehensive and effective. Whenever process (mission) is completed or specific time slot of customer's partial controlling is over or UAV flight time exceeds from 30 -35 min, UAV returns back to its origin by using fly away protection system or RTL (Return to Launch) Command MAV_CMD_NAV_RETURN_TO_LAUNCH of MAVlink protocol.
V. USE CASE OF THE PROPOSED MODEL
This study proposed the model for virtual visit of demand point. A use case model as shown in figure 16 is an industry analysis demonstration of the steps that explain the interaction between an end-user and a system. Use case model details the interactions and set the expectations of how the end-user will work within the system. Use case: Virtual visit of demand point Primary Actor: End-User (Customer). Secondary Actor: Server.
Pre-Condition:
Customer must logged into the system. DOC operator confirm customer request after checking the availability of UAV from warehouse at customer requested time. Warehouse operator launch and fly UAV toward demand point and system inform customer.
Post-Condition:
UAV delivered live video toward DOC operator and customer too. Server must store a copy of live video for future reference. This study examine the performance specification of UAV's flight time over less functional prototype. Table 3 show metrics that capture UAV flight time against distance and altitude. This study examine maximum, average and minimum flight time of UAV over less functional prototype. This study record the maximum distance of 10 miles over 40 min at 350 ft for delivery an item. Minimum distance of 0.4 miles over 15 min at 135 ft. Average distance of 4 miles over 27 min at 266 ft. 
Main success

VI. BENEFIT AND LIMITATION OF THE PROPOSED MODEL
Benefit and Limitation of the proposed model discuss below:
A. BENEFITS OF THE PROPOSED MODEL & VIRTUAL SERVICE
The proposed model is most effective domain for virtual visiting of graveyard without ever leaving the ground. This model provides services for virtual visiting of graveyard to customer as follows:
Great assistive service to visit loved one's grave without ever leaving the ground. Boundless assistive special service for women who are restricted in their sects. Facility for elderly who can't visit their loved one's grave. Elderly can easily visit their loved one's grave virtually and ubiquitously. Facility to such customers who have moved abroad.
There is no ''right'' or ''wrong'' day to visit loved ones grave by using the proposed model, people easily visit the loved one's grave from anytime anywhere ubiquitously.
B. LIMITATION OF THE PROPOSED MODEL & VIRTUAL SERVICE
Limitations of the proposed model and virtual visit service listed following: UAVs fly at limited height UAV are restricted for no go area They are restricted for limited payload UAV has limited flying time UAV Pilot certification or registration of UAV Open cable or wires in developing countries Mishandling of UAV by customer Stealing of UAVs
VII. TECHNOLOGICAL CHALLENGES OF THE UAVS
Due to the rapid increase in private use of drone technology, diverse security and privacy threats were observed [73] - [75] . The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) is responsible for the safety US airspace. The agency released a guideline that the rule and regulations for commercial and hobbyist purpose drones are different from one another. Some technological challenges discuss below:
• Be aware of the regulations that the Federal Aviation Administration has put into place for flying UAVs.
• Lack of government regulations necessary to facilitate the acceleration of UAVs into the national airspace system.
• Ethics and Privacy issues arise because many countries not approve the usage of UAVs for monitoring and surveillance near the general population as they may consider it an attack to their privacy. Public is naturally worried about issues encompassing the utilization of UAVs because nobody wants UAVs glancing into their windows. Proposed model provide virtual visit of loved one's grave to the user. For virtual visit of loved one's grave via UAV is free from fears over lack of privacy that is the main advantage of this service.
• In case of ethical issues, there would be the wrong utilization of UAVs. UAVs could be utilized wrongly such as for spraying acid on others, keeping an eye on others etc.
• Vulnerabilities in the command and control of UAV operations e.g. cyberterrorism, GPS jamming, hacking etc.
• According to licensing and regulations, UAVs should be registered first in that location where user want to fly the UAV.
• UAVs flight may influence the planes and the route of their courses. Thus, a nation must create related guideline and enactment for UAV organization and their use.
• Versatile middleware is required to guarantee smooth activity of UAVs. Proper integration of the middleware administrations with the UAV is likewise an extra challenge.
• The flight of UAVs is restricted near airplane and all those areas which can threaten the life and property of another.
• Fail-safe systems guarantee high safety levels in the occurrence of UAV failure and loss of all communications between the UAV and the control center.
• Battery limitation is another challenge. Actually, the battery life of UAVs is usually less than half an hour which creates challenges for its mission.
• Limited payload capacity is another challenging issue.
• Limited obstacle avoidance capabilities is also a huge challenge.
• In Urban countries, GPS can be highly inaccurate due to multipath errors that cause wrong navigation issue.
• Visual detection of UAVs is limited during night, in clouds and fog.
VIII. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Survey-based Delphi method [76] has been used to evaluate the proposed model. It is a quantitative research approach in which practitioner's opinions are collected from the panel of participants (technology expert, hobbyist, and end-users) through a progression of iterative surveys until the objective of the agreement is resolved to have been accomplished. Delphi method is an iterative survey practice with controlled criticism to a gathering of expert opinion who are unknown. Delphi survey process consists of at least two iteration questionnaire survey, in spite of the fact that decision about the number of rounds is largely realistic. This study conducts two iterative rounds of questionnaires to achieve the consensus goal. In the first round, open-ended questionnaire serves and the second round consists of the closed-ended questionnaire which is approached to audit the things condensed in the first round. Toward the finish of this activity, joined the analyzation. The Delphi approach provides concrete information about the proposed model. Questionnaires were designed for the collection of participants' opinion and they were evaluated through statistical instrument to extract concluded results. This study applies goodness of fit in chisquare test for the evaluation to extract concluded results from the collected observation of questionnaire. This test is based on a mathematical model which is used to test the hypothesis of the study to extract information from the gathered perception [77] , [78] .
A. DATA GATHERING METHOD
For the collection of practitioner's opinion, bunch of the questionnaires were designed to extract knowledge from the collected observation on each aspect of the proposed system. The bunch of questionnaire was designed with the help of Survey Monkey [79] , System Usability Scale (SUS) [80] and Questionnaire for User Interface Satisfaction (QUIS) [81] that refers to the analysis of usability and adaptation of UAV based delivery process, screen factors, system feedback and system capabilities. These bunch of the questionnaires along with the description of the proposed model were send over email toward the expert panel.
B. SURVEY POPULATION
For the validation and verification of the proposed model, around 60 participants were involved (some of them are the users of UAVs). The participants involved in the participants' panel were 34 professionals (delivery companies' employees and management) and 26 were hobbyist (graduate/undergraduate). Here, a professional's selection was based on his/her experience level, technical awareness and professional accomplishments of the UAV management system and DOC (UAV operation center) management and system end-users (customers). The proposed model is actually the initial level model specifically in the mentioned area. Due to the mentioned reason, it is difficult to get the availability of the experts who have experience in this kind of systems for gathering of their opinions. Table 4 shows the characteristic of practitioner in which random sampling method was used for the selection of participants' panel. This study utilized random sampling method due to 100 sample of perception that cannot be analyzed completely. This study selecting a sample of perception from 60 out of 100 population in order to make inferences about the population.
C. STATEMENT OF THE HYPOTHESES
This study is intended to inspect the worth and impact of the adoption of UAV in the delivery process on following listed hypotheses as shown in Table 5 .
D. TREATMENT OF DATA & PROCEDURES
This study involves a quantitative research by using statistical tools [79] (Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS version 20)) for data analysis. The data was analyzed using descriptive statistics by applying the goodness-of-fit (Chi-square) test to inspect the efficiency and impact of the adoption of UAV and whether the provision of partial control of UAV to customer for a specific time period is appropriate or not. Output of analyzed data was tabulated by utilizing SPSS. In this study, data was analyzed by applying the goodness-of-fit (Chi-square) significance tests to determine whether the hypothesis is supported or rejected. 
IX. FACTORS OF ANALYSIS
This study presents results on ten tested null hypotheses. These hypotheses are tested at 0.05 level of significance using goodness-of-fit (Chi-square) test on the basis of the above mentioned hypotheses. In this study, data analysis checks the efficiency and impact of the adopted feature in the proposed system on the following observation factors shown in Table 6 . VOLUME 7, 2019 Table 7 shows the result against the first null hypothesis of the study to determine the reliability of adopted technology and features in the proposed model. The majority of participants agreed upon the utilization of UAV in the delivery process by which service would be well-organized, and more reliable than the traditional delivery systems. The result of this hypothesis shows that 15 participants disagreed, while majority of the participants agreed respectively in this regard. The result of the chi-square test of goodness-of-fit shows that there is a significant difference in the frequencies at 0.05 level of significance X 2 (60, 4) = 15.833, p = .003. Therefore the first null hypothesis has been rejected. It is concluded that participants support the proposed system in which UAV technology is reliable in the delivery process. RQ2: Proposed model provides virtual visiting of graveyard Table 8 shows the result against the second aspect of the first null hypothesis of the study to determine the reliability of the service (virtual visiting of graveyard) which is provided by the proposed model. The majority of participants agreed upon the virtual visiting of graveyard that would be well-organized, and reliable than the traditional one. The result of this hypothesis shows that 7 participants disagreed, while majority participants agreed respectively in this regard. The result of the chi-square test of goodness-of-fit shows that there is a significant difference in the frequencies at 0.05 level of significance X 2 (60, 4) = 57.167, p = .000. Therefore the second aspect of the first null hypothesis has been rejected. It is concluded that participants support the proposed system in which UAV technology provides reliable virtual visiting of graveyard.
B. FLEXIBILITY OF THE PROPOSED SYSTEM
RQ3: UAVs provides physically visiting the grave as compare than traditional system. The data was analyzed in Table 9 against the second hypothesis of the study to determine the flexibility of adopted technology in the proposed model. The majority of participants agreed upon the utilization of UAV in the delivery process by which service would be efficient, faster and more cost-effective than physical visiting of the grave. The result of this hypothesis shows that 26 participants disagreed, while majority practitioners agreed respectively in this regard. The result of the applied test shows that there is a significant difference in the frequencies at 0.05 level of significance X 2 (60, 4) = 12.500, p = .014. Therefore the null hypothesis has been rejected. It is concluded that participants support the proposed system in which UAV based delivery service become faster and cost-effective than manual visiting. RQ4: Proposed model provides great assistive service to visit loved one's grave without ever leaving the ground.
The data was analyzed in Table 10 against the second aspect of the second hypothesis of the study to determine the flexibility of provided assistive service to visit loved one's grave without ever leaving the ground. The majority of participants agreed upon the utilization of UAV for visiting loved one's grave without ever leaving the ground by which service would be efficient, faster and cost-effective than a traditional one. The result of this hypothesis shows that 6 participants disagreed, while majority practitioners agreed respectively in this regard. The result of the applied test shows that there is a significant difference in the frequencies at 0.05 level of significance X 2 (60, 4) = 50.800, p = .000. Therefore the null hypothesis has been rejected. This is concluded that participants agreed upon this assistive service by which people visit loved one's grave without ever leaving the ground. 
C. IMPACT OF SERVICE EFFICIENCY
RQ5: In proposed model, customer can deliver recorded audio from associated mobile app along with payload delivery.
The data was analyzed in Table 11 against the third hypothesis of the study, which states that ''In proposed model, customer can deliver recorded audio from associated mobile app along with payload delivery''. According to this analysis, 20 participants disagreed that the customer cannot deliver recorded audio from associated mobile app along with payload delivery while the majority of participants agreed on it. There were 9 participants who neither agreed nor disagreed. The chi-square test statistic confirms that the number of participants who agreed is significantly higher than those who disagreed, X 2 (60, 2) = 12.100, p = .002. Therefore the null hypothesis has been rejected. It is concluded that the proposed model attracts a customer as compared to the traditional system due to said functionality and service efficiency. RQ6: Proposed model provides facility to such customers who have moved abroad. Table 12 shows result against the second aspect of the third null hypothesis which is stated that ''Proposed model provides facility to such customers who have moved abroad''. The majority of participants agreed while 4 participants disagreed on a said hypothesis and there were 6 participants who neither agreed nor disagreed on said hypothesis because they had no idea about technology advancement and its utilization. The result of this null hypothesis shows that there is a significant difference in the frequencies at 0.05 level of significance. X 2 (60, 5) = 67.600, p = .000. This is concluded that customers would easily utilize the proposed system for visiting loved one's grave ubiquitously (anywhere, anytime) via mobile app trusty. In this way restriction of manual travelling expense and traffic congestion would be eliminated.
D. EFFICIENCY IMPACT OF SECURITY
RQ7: UAV legislation, chance of being stolen, mishandling of UAV navigation (whenever a customer has partial control) does not create hurdles during the delivery process Table 13 shows result against the fourth null hypothesis of the study to determine whether the UAV legislation, a chance of being stolen, mishandling of UAV navigation (whenever a customer have partial control) create hurdles during delivery process or not. The result of this hypothesis shows that 13 participants disagreed, while 32 participants agreed, respectively in this regard and 15 participants do not have the awareness about UAV technology. The statistic approves that the number of participants who agreed are significantly higher than those who disagreed, X 2 (60, 2) = 10.900, p = .002. In this case, the null hypothesis has been rejected. The conclusion of this result shows proper management, controlling and supervision neglect said hurdles.
E. EASE-OF-USE
RQ8: Customer uses partial control of UAV ubiquitously (anywhere, anytime). Table 14 shows result against the fifth null hypothesis which is stated that ''Customer uses partial control of UAV ubiquitously (anywhere, anytime)''. The majority of participants agreed while 12 participants disagreed on a said hypothesis and there were 6 participants who neither agreed nor disagreed on said hypothesis because they have no idea about technology advancement and its utilization. The result of this null hypothesis shows that there is a significant difference in the frequencies at 0.05 level of significance. X 2 (60, 5) = 48.600, p = .000. It is concluded that customers would easily utilize the proposed system for partial controlling of UAV ubiquitously (anywhere, anytime) via mobile app, restriction would be eliminated. The data in Table 15 was analyzed against the sixth hypothesis of the study, which states that ''Proposed model saves time and money for the customer''. The result of this hypothesis shows that the majority of participants agreed on a said hypothesis while 13 participants disagreed respectively in this regard. There were 13 participants who neither agreed nor disagreed in this regard. There is a significant difference in the frequencies at 0.05 level of significance X 2 (60, 2) = 14.700, p = .001. This is concluded that UAV technology in the delivery process saves time and money for the customer. The customer just order for delivering the payloads and can track his/her payload and can also deliver live recorded audio in real-time. Table 16 shows statistical chi-square test of goodness-offit result against the seventh hypothesis which states that ''Proposed model saves time and labor cost for UAV delivery management, in this regard, forty participants agreed that proposed model saves time and labor cost for UAV delivery management. Whereas 12 participants disagreed that utilization of UAVs as cargo transportation in the delivery process does not save time and labor cost for UAV delivery management. There were 8 participants who neither agreed nor disagreed. The result shows that the number of participants who agreed is significantly higher than those who disagreed on said hypothesis, X 2 (60, 4) = 30.400, p = .000. Therefore the seventh null hypothesis has been rejected. It is concluded that the utilization of UAV technology as cargo transportation in the delivery process saves time and eliminates the labor cost for UAV delivery management. Table 17 was analyzed against the eighth hypothesis of the study, which states that ''Participants supports the proposed system.'' in which fifteen participants did not answer favorably. Additionally, it also shows that 40 participants agreed upon this hypothesis. There were 5 participants who neither agreed nor disagreed. Result shows that the number of participants who agreed is significantly higher than those who disagreed in said hypothesis. X 2 (60, 4) = 32.500, p = .000. In this situation, the null hypothesis is rejected. Therefore it is concluded that the majority of participants are more supportive of the proposed system due to its flexibility and additional functionality of partial controlling. Through the proposed model, customers can track his/her payload and send recorded audio message and connect with the system from beginning to end. The proposed model enhances the customer-oriented functionalities due to the involvement of customer in the entire delivery process.
The data in
I. EFFICIENCY IMPACT OF IMPLEMENTATION COST
RQ 12: Proposed model is economically inexpensive. Table 18 shows result against the ninth hypothesis of the study which states that ''Proposed model is economically inexpensive'', in which majority of the participants agreed on said hypothesis while 8 participants disagreed in this regard. There were 10 participants who neither agreed nor disagreed. There is a significant difference in the frequencies at 0.05 level of significance. X 2 (60, 2) = 36.400, the p = .000. The result of this null hypothesis of the study concludes that the proposed model is economically inexpensive because implementation doesn't require extra hardware.
J. EFFICIENCY IMPACT ON CUSTOMER SATISFACTION
RQ 13:
Customer is satisfied from the proposed system because it provides live visualization of demand point with associated mobile app for tracking of the payload during the delivery process Customer satisfaction is a critical goal for any organization. For data analysis of customer satisfaction on the proposed model, chi-square test of goodness-of-fit was executed to determine whether the customer is satisfied from proposed model or not. Table 19 shows majority of participants agreed on said hypothesis. While 12 participants disagreed and there were 7 participants who neither agreed nor disagreed in this regard. There is a significant difference in the frequencies at 0.05 level of significance. X 2 (60, 5) = 42.167, p = .000. The result of this null hypothesis of the study concludes that a customer will satisfy from the implementation of the proposed model that offers positive effect on an organization's success TABLE 19 . Customer is satisfied from the proposed system because it provides live visualization of demand point with associated mobile app for tracking of the payload during the delivery process. and enhances the customer-oriented functionalities due to the involvement of customer in the entire delivery process.
After the general discussion of the proposed model especially with elderly to collect their opinion to make sure about the using of the proposed system in the future. By using this service elderly able to visit loved one's grave virtually and deliver his/her recorded audio message (DUA, Quran recitation) from the comfort of his/her home by watching ongoing recordings and perform blooming activity on grave or tomb easily. Majority of elderly gave positive response about the virtual visit of their loved one's grave from the comfort of his/her home by watching real time videos. If the proposed model applied on the reality it provide beneficial service to the elderly. This virtual service eliminates the physical presence and travelling expenses of local and especially for abroad elderly due to old age and some health issues. They would like to recommend this virtual service to their family, colleague, friends and relative one. Table 20 associates with all null hypothesis variables in single tabular form. It has collected all variables of null hypothesis and shows that the number of participants who agreed is significantly higher than those who disagreed in all hypothesis case. The analysis of overall results direct that reliability and flexibility have a maximum mass of agreement among the participants, as shown in the table. The descriptive statistics table also observed that the service efficiency of the proposed model would be more operative. It indicates that most participants were generally in favor of less regulation across all sectors. Most participants agreed upon UAV utilization and taking over of partial control of UAVs in the delivery process because UAV is already utilized for the delivery purpose propose model has improved UAV based delivery process. Company operator hands over partial control of UAV to customer to eliminate communication gap and supervise all tasks which is performed by customer. Descriptive statistics shows that proposed model has a greater efficiency impact on ease of use because customer can control the UAV remotely via an associated mobile app. Descriptive statistics also observes greater efficiency impact at customer time, implementation cost & labor cost. This table also observed that the proposed model would be more supportive for the customer which is a proof of customer satisfaction. Table 21 represents a summary of the results of all the null hypotheses. This table shows all null hypotheses are rejected at the 0.05 level of significance. Therefore, alternative hypotheses of all null hypotheses construct the judgment of the study. The positive effect is greater for a proposed model regarding innovation and requires less experience for implementation, but security consideration, mishandling of navigation creates little bit negativity due to the lack of FAA regulation.
X. DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS DISCUSSION
XI. CONCLUSION
This study proposed and evaluated smart delivery process and payload tracking along with customer-oriented functionalities. The aim of this study is to explore customer involvement in delivery service that provides possible effects on the quality of UAV based delivery service and additionally customer satisfaction. Incorporation of additional processes enhances UAV based delivery service by which customer would be further facilitated, delivery service becomes more efficient and decreases labor cost. This study indicates that customer can be involved in the entire delivery process efficiently via mobile app. Furthermore, a usability study was conducted to investigate user performance of our proposed model. The result of this study concludes that there may be a significant effect of customer involvement on UAV based delivery and improved service efficiency. Proposed model provides an innovative and collaborative platform for fast and cost effective payload delivery along with customer-oriented functionalities. Over all artifacts of the proposed model is conveniently suitable for the virtual visiting of graveyard. Through the coordination of advance sensors, UAVs and IT innovation, it will become easy to visit loved ones grave virtually. In this way a person, especially elderly or women or abraded people can easily visit their loved one's grave from the comfort of their home by observing the ongoing recordings, executing the blooming activity on grave or tomb. Furthermore people can send recorded audio, voice message or Quran recitation from their registered mobile app at graveyard. Result of the study also indicates that customer could track his/her payload via visualization on registered mobile device, send audio message or either perform the flowering activity while legislation and mishandling is considered as a limitation, but the mishandling of UAV's navigation could be reduced by customer training.
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